
 

 

 

“Discover How My Customized Programs Of Comedy, Magic, Music, Illusion, and Audience Participation  
Will Make Your Company’s Sales Meeting, Trade Show, or Banquet Amazingly Successful, Entertaining, Fun and Make 

You Look Great – GUARANTEED!!!...” 

 

            Making your company’s function memorable is a difficult task. You want it to be Fun and Extra special – all the 
while staying within a budget. 

What Really Makes A Company Event Successful? 

            Quality entertainment that gets everyone involved and keeps them laughing is one of the major keys to making 
your event dynamic and impressive. 

            But there are so many options to choose from. Do you hire a band? A disc jockey? A piano player? A speaker? It’s 
frustrating to try and figure out something that will please everyone, isn’t it? 

The Unique Solution That You Need  

My name is Johnny Dellarocca and I am a professional Corporate Entertainer who specializes in helping make corporate 
events memorable and fun. My clients include Dillard’s, Coca-Cola, Shell Oil, Mercedes Benz and many more. 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



So why should you have me entertain at your sales meeting, trade show, awards banquet, or special event? 

Five Times More Fun Than Any Other Corporate Entertainer!  

            Sure there are a lot of good entertainers out there BUT none of them even come close to offering such total 
entertainment packages. Check it out for yourself! 

  Comedy!  You’ll be thrilled as you hear your guests laugh and see all the smiles during my clean, and very funny 
programs. 

"That is great [Johnny]. You are really amazing!" 
- Vice President Al Gore 

  

More Audience Participation Than You Can Shake A Stick At! Do you have some important people you want to 
make sure I include in the show? No problem. Your key executives, employees and guests are the real stars of the show! 
Everyone is treated with complete respect and they enjoy it more because they are involved! 

“Johnny, you had our group stunned one minute and howling with laughter the next. You were the perfect addition to 
our party. You really made the night special. Thanks so much for making our evening so much fun.” 

 - Nelson Griswold - Family Christian Academy, Madison, TN 
  

Unbelievable Magic & Mind-Reading! Even after you see this, you won’t believe it. You will be left scratching your 
head and feeling fortunate that I only use my powers for good! 

“Johnny, you are the only performer I can think of that not only matched up to the Rockettes, but surpassed them!” 
- Lynn Kittel, Director of Marketing, Opry Mills Mall 

  

  Fully Customized Presentations! These are NOT “off the shelf” shows! Based on your answers to your client 
questionnaire, I will create a unique show for your group. This is a super important benefit! People will enjoy the show 
and remember it for a LONG time because the presentation was created especially for them. 

"You are just awesome!" 
- Kisha Napier, Harrah’s Casino 

  

Free Consultation! I will personally work with you to create an event that highlights your product, service, or 
personnel. Linking magic to your company will make this an event to remember. 

“I’ve hired Johnny to entertain my crowd at Shooters in Hermitage. From his emcee skills, to his Swing tunes, to his 
amazing magic….all were %100 first class. I will definitely have him back!” 

– Barry Shuffitt, Shooters Lounge 
  



Three Entertainment Packages Guaranteed To Make Your Event More Fun, More Memorable, More Incredible, More 
Dynamic, And More Enjoyable Than Ever Before... 

“Over the years I’ve enjoyed booking him and his acts on the show I produce because they are always professional and 
great at what they do.”  

Tuwanda Coleman, Producer-Reporter, WTVF, NewsChannel 5 
 

They laughed when I burned up his $100 bill up but their laughter turned to amazement when it appeared inside... 
The Silver Package 
One of the important factors in creating a really special event is to make sure that your guests start having fun right 
away... minutes after they arrive. You’ll be delighted as you hear the gasps of amazement and laughter as your guests 
are entertained with their own 5 to 7 minute mini-shows which include incredible magical effects with personal objects. 
This enchanting, fun, and intimate form of “mingling” entertainment is perfect for cocktail parties, hospitality suites or 
as before dinner entertainment. It will leave the impression you desire! 

 

“John is one of the few magical performers out there who thoroughly understands that magicians are, first and 
foremost, actors and entertainers. His show makes audiences want to dance, get involved, and get excited - not just by 

the illusions, but by the music, dancing and always thrilling plot. Not to be missed.”  
Tobias Beckwith, Consultant, Director, Producer, Teacher & CEO, Tobias Beckwith, Inc. - Yourmagic.com 

 

“An after dinner show that makes people laugh so hard their sides hurt...” 

The Gold Package  
            Should this much fun be banned? A full-blown 45-minute after dinner show that includes non-stop baffling 
demonstrations of magic, hilarious comedy, wild mind-reading, tons of audience interaction, plus... 
The Knock Your Socks Off Finale!!! 
            I can’t reveal too much here. I certainly wouldn’t want to spoil it for you but not only is it amazing but it’s a lot of 
fun as well. Imagine you president’s $100 bill being burned up and appearing ______, (sorry, can’t tell).  
 Your guests will be screaming with laughter and amazement! This one often results in a standing ovation!! 

  

“Johnny Dellarocca is a trustworthy provider of excellent entertainment. He is able to work on the fly with limited 
support to make any audience roar with laughter and gasp in amazement. I can highly recommend John to host or 

participate in any event that needs a WOW factor.”  
Logan Masterson, Producer - Act for Nashville 

  

“The Best of both worlds... An incredible entertainment combination!” 
The Platinum Package 
Deluxe combination package includes one hour of my walk-around magic and the complete 45-minute after dinner 
comedy magic & mind-reading show. 
It is an ideal partnership that will make your important meeting or event extra, extra special! 

  



"I’ve seen him folks, and Johnny can wail!" 
- Charlie Chase, The Crook & Chase Show 

 

Okay, Johnny, Everything Sounds Great... Now What? 

Simply pick up the phone and call me. We can discuss your event in detail. You can ask ANY questions you have. In fact, 
I’d really appreciate you calling and letting me know what you think. I’m not going to try to “sell” you, so you can relax – 
no pressure – I’m here to answer your questions and help you make your special event the best ever! 

I look forward to hearing from you:    615-854-5459  

 

Thanks, 

Johnny Dellarocca, BDC Entertainment Network  

P.S. What my clients say about my shows is MUCH more important that what I say.  
Please read the following “review” of my show and realize that I’ll get great results like this for you too... 

“I have known John for many years both professionally as well as personally; I can strongly back him in any endeavor or 
project! The above attributes only allows three choices…He is ABOVE AND BEYOND all of the ones listed. SO for your 

money and you’re looking for a well rounded person/entertainer there is NONE better! He knows what he is doing and 
will make you look like a STAR for bringing his company to your event!”  

Robert Jones, Speaker/Entertainer/Owner M. R. J. Productions, Inc 
 

P.S. #2 – My calendar fills up quickly, please call & reserve your date TODAY! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

100% Risk Free “Tear Up Your Check” Guarantee…  
We guarantee that Johnny’s Show will delight your group, make them laugh, and have a great time or we’ll tear up your 

check and you get the show for FREE. 
It’s that simple and straight forward. 

No need to worry though... No one has ever had to take us up on our guarantee. 

Important Information You Should Know About Johnny Dellarocca 
For nearly 20 years he has entertained grown-up audiences with his patented fusion of soaring vocal music, 

amazing magic and illusion, and larger-than-life theatrics. He is a 3 Time Champion of Magic, 2 Time Entertainer of the 
Year, 2 Time Variety Artist of the Year, and was featured on the Channel 4 documentary The Convention Crasher with 
Justin Lee Collins! He is recognized by his peers as one of the top entertainers worldwide, and after you see him 
perform, you’ll know why! 
  

Johnny Dellarocca provides larger than life entertainment for grown-up audiences! He is the perfect 
entertainment option for events or venues that want clean, grown-up entertainment that is cool, colorful and fun! 
Johnny Dellarocca is a larger-than-life, entertainer who fuses smokin’ swing music, amazing magic & illusion and 
authentic swing dance! This fusion of vintage and contemporary styles has earned him the nick name “Big Daddy Cool”  

 
Available as a solo act, or with a cast of show girls, known as The Swing Kittens, Johnny can provide 

entertainment options ranging from solo stand-up MC to full blown Las Vegas/Broadway styled stage shows. 
 

What are you waiting for? Call Johnny Dellarocca and BDC Entertainment today! 
 

             

 


